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He is easily distinguishable by his 
height and the patrician air and bear
ing which mark him out as a man apart 
and different from the crowd about him.

Although he is alone and a stranger, 
he stands quite unembarrassed, his opera 
hat undi'r his arm, his dark eyes roaming 

:;<>v I ; ii<- scene with that look qf quiet 
reserve and dignity which is hi*s birth-

Klimp» .it is tire surprise, but Carrie 
half stops, and misses her step.

"I beg your pardon?” she says, quickly.
“My fault," responds the captain, gal

lantly. “Are they playing it too fast? 
Shall we stop?”

“No, no," she says, almost hurriedly, 
“it is beautiful. JL'Iease do not stop,"’ 
and with a heightened color she in
creases the pace.

“Why has he oome? Why has he 
changed his mind?” she asks herself, and 
then, as if asnamed of feeling any inter- |
est, she plunges into conversation with 
her partner, who, only too delighted to 
talk, rattles off in his gay, soldierly 
fashion.

“Perhaps," she says; but there is a 
soft smile on her lips, a subdued light 
in her eyes, before they have taken a 
dozen turns: for it is the Myosotis, and 
Lord Cecil waltzes perfectly. Guarding 
her carefully against the onslaught of 
the inexperienced, steering her with ad
mirable foresight and judgment, into the 
clear spaces, holding her firmly and yet 
not crushing!)-, as men. alas! too often 
do—lie makes the Myosotis waltz a 
poem of motion as well as music.

Carrie's color comes and goes, her 
heart boats with a strange sensation 
that half frightens, half delights her. 
She forgets the crowded room, the hun
dreds of pairs of eyes that arc watch
ing them enviously, curiously, admiring
ly—forgets that, there must lx* wrath 
in the bosoms of the grandees who have 
to look on and sec their white swan, 
the heir of the Fitz-Harwoods. monop
olized by "one of the Harrington girls;"

lalking, laughing, and whirling gayly, 
they make their way to the spot when*
Ix>rd Cecil stands, leaning against a 
pillar and talking to Mr. Harrington.

With carefully averted eyes, with her 
brightest smile, Carrie floats past him, 
and though she sees his bow and smile 
she takes no notice. 8he, at least, will 
not swell the crowd of toadies who arc 
dying to make a fuss of Lord Cecil Nev
ille: It is nothing to her if lie had chang- 
cxl his mind and honored the regimental 
ball with his presence.

llie dance comes to an end, and with 
a sigh of regret the captain takes her 
arm in his.

"Thank you, thank you!” he says. “At 
any rate I shall have had one good 
waltz to-night. Do give me another, Miss 
Harrington ! "

But Carrie shakes her head.
"Don’t 1 know that you are expected 

to dnr.ee with two-thirds of the ladies 
here! ’ she says. “Would you have mo 
guilty of conniving at your neglect of 
duty? \ou must go now. Will voi 
tuke me to my sister? Then* sta* - 
talking to that gentleman with the i.a'd 
head."

He takes hr*- across the room, and 
Philippa welcomes her with a eiuilc.

"Lord Cecil has changed his mind 
the begins, bat stops short when >be 
sees the straightening of the dirk brows.

"Who cares?" says Carrie, uol.’lv"
“Don't you make a fiis.*, Philippa. | pre
sume the tall would have gone on toler
ably well without him."

Phiilppa smiles.
"Some one been treading on vour 

drew, my deal?" she ask», placidly.
‘ Poor tard Cecil! He was wrong to 
stay at home, and wrong to come. You 
arc like one of the people in the fable 
who refuse to be satisfied—Ah. I.o*,1.
Cecil, so you have come after all!" she i . 
breaks oft", and Carrie, without looking : rln*£°n 
up. knows that he is standing beside he^. 
with his calm smile and immovable 

“Yes, Mise

"Shiny” Fat Folks
One of the fat woman’s chief griefs 

•n life is her shiny, greasy skin. If it be 
pimply besides, as it probably is (or 
it.ay be), her cup of anguish is full. Pow
der and cosmetics simply hide these hor
rors for a season—a very short season. 
They are not a cure for them. -There 
isn't any cure for them except getting 
rid of the grease beneath. When she does 
that she finds her complexion improves.

In this way only can I account for the 
clear, natural complexion acquired by 
those who use the Marmola receipt : One- 
half ounce Marmola, 94 ounce Fluid Ex
tract Caseara Aromatic, 4)4 ounces Pep
permint Water. By causing the excess 
flesh to be absorbed, it clears the blood 
of the globules of fat which, physicians 
say, cause the greasy, oily skin of the

This simple receipt makes n mixture 
both pleasant and harmless. It causes 
neither wrinkles nor stomach distur
bances. It is also quite inexpensive. 
Make it a point to try some; take a 
tcaspoonful after meals and at bed time 
for a week or two and see if your oily 
skin does not quickly disappear. As you 
lose your fat your complexion should 
progresively improve, nnd after a month 
or so. when you have lost 25 or 30 
pounds of flesh, it should be nearly per
fect.

THEY OPPOSE 
CROWN. POINT.

Other Residents of Barlon Object

to Their Annexation. Many Select Lines Purchased by
A IVarm Time al Mass Meeting 

at Trolley School.

forgets her avowed antagonism to him; 
forgets everything in the delight of the 
music, the dance, and—must it be add
ed?—the fact that it is lie with whom 
she is dancing.

They arc the most beautiful pair in 
the room. She the acme of girlhood 
verging on womanhood, lie the type of 
refined patrician comeliness, with his 
dark, poetic eyes, and the rippling hair; 
and the crowd look on with reluctant 
admiration.

And lie? For the first few minutes 
he is absent and distrait; then, as the 
music grows on him. and he becomes 
conscious of the exquisite time aiul 
rhythm with which she dances, he looks 
down at her—looks down at the lovely 
face with its rapt eyes and red. half- 
formed lips—at the snowy, graceful 
neck and well-turned head, and some
thing. too vague to be described, thrills 
through him.

Were lie of wood or stone he could not 
look on the fresh young loveliness lit* 
holds so closely to him unmoved, and 
Lord Cecil is neither of wood or stone. 
In the first thrill of—call it admiration 
—he feels an instinct of self-preserva
tion, and tries to fight against her in
fluence. but lie cannot. Unconsciously 
his hand tightens on hers, ami as Phil
ippa nnd her partner come blundering 
down upon them— Philippa with her j 

„ dress torn, her partner red and puffing I 
for dear life—tard Cecil murmurs,"Take 
care!" and pressing her closely to him, 
swerves aside.

He has grasped her so tightly, so sud
denly, that he has awakened her from 
her dream, and, with a qpiveving sigh, 
she raises lier eyes to his.

■‘Have | hurt you?" he whisper*, and 
his lips almost touch her neck -she van 
feel his breath upon "her hair.

“No. no." she says, panting a little. 
“What was it? What has happened?”

"Only a probably collision; but 1 fear
ed you would lx* hurt. Poor Miss Har- 

Are you tired? Shall we go

TURN OF THE TIDE.

Foreign Trade For February Show» 
Some Increase.

Ottawa, March 15.—The figures of 
Canada’s trade for February tell the. 
same story of returning good times 
as that told by the increased govern
ment revenues for the month. Total 
imports entered for home consumption 
w ere $23.125.380, an increase of $2,188,014 
as compared with February of last year. 
This is the first large increase in im
porta recorded for over fourteen months, t 

for

Speakers Hand Out Some Jolts 
For the City.

Some hot discussions took place be
tween the ratepayers of Barton township 
a-t the open meeting held last night in 
the Trolley street school, to consider 
the question of annexation to the city 
of Hamilton. A petition was circulated 
some time ago among the residents ask
ing for annexation. The reason given 
for this move was the installing of sew
ers, ami water service. A majority of 
the residents interested signed, and the 
meeting last night was held by the anti
annexationists io oppose the petition. 
Ex-Aid. William Farrar was elected 
chairman, and in a few brief sentences 
explained the object of the meeting. 
Reeve Gage took up the question of the 
relationship of the township bo the city j 
re the ma'uer of water, sewers, etc. He 
impressed upon the meeting the fact I 
th.it with ,iudge Anglin's decision the j 
city would have to supply water to all j 
residents of Barton living within a rea- \ 
somibk* distance of the city mains, the j 
advantages of going in-to the city were 
nut bctier than those in the county.

Councillor Hills was also of the im
pression that annexation would be of 
lit'ile benefit to the residents of the 
county, and personally did not favor the I

Mr. Carmichael asked the chair what J 
guarantee the people of Crown Point | 
had that they could get water. ■

In reply the Reeve told him that *the 1
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HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Our Buyers from the Burton St 
Spence Stock on Sale Wednesday 

for the First Time
To-morrow morning this store will place on sale many select lines of 

strictly high-class new and up-to-date Spring goods at the most sen
sational sale prices. This well-known Toronto wholesale firm, well 
noted for carrying the very best of Dress Goods, Prints, Hosiery and 
Underwear, Silks, etc. Our buyers, of course, were the very first to 
get in on the deal and as a consequence will place before you to-mor
row many lines of new Spring women’s wearing apparel at the follow
ing sale prices:

Total exports of domestic products , , ,
the month were $14,236,101. as compared °nl.v guarantee the l»eople had was by 
with $14.630,818 for the corresponding ' the judgment of Juxt.ee Anglin. In Mr. 
month of la,t year. Th, grand tot.l of <;»«*« Ukw who
< anadinn tr„l- for the month, inrlu.l. I themKlves from the township wnd )Olu«l 
ing coin and bullion, was $38,088,82" 
increase of $1.614.709.

For the eleven months of the fiscal 
year, which ends with this month, the.

an j the city would l>e at tlie mercy of the \
, city, and would likely have to go to law j

betore they got their rights.
Mr. Carmichael pointed out that there | 

: i j- . , , was a possibility tha't, the city might |
imports of mmthoiid sb entered for con- „,t«!r thc new electric pump, had j
sumption have totalled $254,8,2,410, a j ^ instal|cd that ther* not yet a I

Domestic ex- j sufficicnt ,upp|,. „f water for those out- |
ide. ;

i Complaints were made by two or three | 
i Crown Poin't men that the settlement I 
I had existed for about four years and j 
j still there was no water, no walks, no 
I sewers, no garbage collection. The gar- | 

bage was simply thrown on tlx* ground

de-
decrease of $67,815,971 
ports have totalled $224.206^10, 
crease of $4.811,871.

F0RÜAVÂL WAR.

nth

you take pity on 

, uttering the

an. . She makes a slight i 
----- Harrington, second j head, and they start

thoughts are best, you know. And now RW'on<t or 11 mirvut<> l>eforp th’ 
that 1 ani here, will you give me a dance I awnv?
—this, if you can?" | She draws a long sigh.

Philippa looks at her card. j "That was a short waltz."
“I’m enguged for this," she sars. unthinkingly.
He turns to the motionless figure with ! "AH good things are short 

it* averted face.
"Miss Carrie, will

"Fill engaged," she sav
fib unbiu*hinglv.

“Then I am indeed lost,” he says. j
“Here comes my partner," savs Phil- , 

ipjui. with commendable cheerfulness, as 
a portly gentleman of middle age conics | 
forward. ■"Shall I leave you, Carrie?” 1

T will take charge of Miss Carrie un- | 
til her partner comes." says Lord Cecil. I

Carrie flushed.
"Ob. don’t trouble,” she says; 1 can ? 

find papa."
But he does not take the plain hint. !
"By no means,” he says, and they I 

stand silent, side by side.
The dance proceeds, but no one ap

intion with
again. Is i

her

lie

Decisions of International Confer
ence Made Public.

London, March 15.—The decisions 
of the International Naval Conference, 
which ended here a few days ago, have 
been issued. Briefly speaking, they are 
opposed to what has hitherto been the 
established usages of Great Britain.

They decree that in certain circum
stances. including the pursuit of a 
captor, the captured ma.v be sunk, sub
ject only to the question of compensa
tion if sunk wrongfully, but what is 

| termed absolute contraband may be sunk 
! at any time in any circumstance®.

Exhaustive lists have been framed of 
! what i* and what is not contraband un
der three categories. Foodstuffs arc j to give when application 

I contraband in neutral ships only when the township, and if it did not have wat- 
directly consigned to military foires. All ! er to give then, it stood to reason that 
neutral vessels joining within a blockade j it, did not have it to give even if Crown

and allowed to remain there. This was 
a most unsanitary arrangement and 
bound to result in some epidemic or dr* 
ease if allowed to continue.

Mr. Thomas Lcwington said he resid
ed on Wentworth street seven years af
ter that district had been annexed be
fore the residents along that street got 
a sewer and water, and in the mean
time their cellars wore filled with wat
er and in spite of complaints the resi
dents received no relief.

Mr. George Awrey did not want to be 
joined to the city and thought the re
sidents of Crown Point were making a 

(intake in wishing to do eo. All they

Dress Goods, ft? 39c ;
Comprising «Shadow Stripe Melrose Suitings, Coating Serges, Panamas, !! 

Lustres, Suitings, etc., purchased by the Burton & Spence Co. for the spring 
and summer. New style Suits and Dresses on sale in colors of navy, brown, 
myrtle, red, reseda, mode, grey and cream and.black. Shrewd buyers should 
take advantage of this special sale, and- would suggest morning buying, at per 
yard.................................................................................................................................................39c

Perfecl Black Voile, Worth Regular 75c, Sale Price 47c
3 pieces perfect Black Voile on sale to-morrow at n splendid saving for 

you, in a nice ev<*n weave, hard finish, and will not-catch the dust; at per 
yard while it lasts ............................................................................................................. 47c

2 Pieces Cream Serge Suitings, Worth Re(j. 75c, Sale Price 59Cs
Here's a famous Wednesday special in quality Cream Serge; has a nice 5 

chiffon finish, and cream will ta popular. Take advantage of this saving. ■ 
At per yard................................................................................................................................ 5

RAILWAYS

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain pointa In Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland. Ore.

ONE WAY.

i$41.05
To Cobalt and Gow Ganda

The nloneer route la via Grenti Trunk and 
T. ft N. O. Ry'e.

Full information from Ctaae. E. Morgan. 
C. P. & T. A.; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

FREEI FREE!! Wednesday FREE! FREE!!!
5,000 Shamrocks Absolutely Free To-morrow

This store will give away, absolutely free, 5,000 Silk Shamrocks, 5 
splendid imitations, as a souvenir for this memorable day, and to 5 
every* man, woman or child who visits this store to-morrow we will 5 
present each one with a Shamrock. 5,000 will be given away

Women’s Balbrigjan Underwear, Worth up to 75c,
Wednesday Sale Price...........................................

Take advantage of this Underwear event to-morrow and lay in 
your stock of Summer Underwear, on sale at less than makers’ prices;
per garment 39c.

39c !

Our Grand Spring Opening Display
Takes place Thursday, March 18th, and following days, an occasion 
which we promise you will be one Ion» to be remembered by the 
worrwn of Hamilton. Dot down the date.

Bankrupt Stock of Whitewear Specials jj
Drawers 25c THIRD FLOOR $1.35 Gowns 75c

Ladies’ Drawers of fine cambric, uni- Ladies" Flannelette Gowns of heavy jj 
brella style, with deep frill trimmed material nnd large sizes; regular $1.35, ■ 
with lace, on sale................. .............25c for.................................................................7,5e g

Important Sale of Suits, Coats and Dresses [
Silk Coats $15.00

g Very handsome Black Silk Coats, three-quarter lengths, beautifully trim 
■ mod and braided, made of excellent quality silk, lined throughout. They an _ 
g worth $20.00, very spécial at............................................................................... ... $15.00 jj

Cloth Coats $5.00
? In colored and blaek cloth; box and semi-fitting styles, nicely tailored ■

HAMILTON

$41.05
PACIFIC
COAST

SECOND CLASS ONE WAY
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TM 

Most Direct Route 
Tourist Sleeping Cars on all Trains

Hamilton office, cor. James and King 
streets, XV. J. Grant, agent.

T., M. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
OERS in the HEART OF THE CÏTT (Und 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through eleeplng cars.
A. Craig, T Agt. F. F. Backus. O. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

would get, he felt sure, would be in- j g garments; regular $7.00, specially priced at .. 
creased taxation. He said that if Ham- ■ Tailor-made Suits $19.50
ilton was honest it did not haxe watei . = tho new up-to-date colors, also blaek Chiffon Broadcloths and Pana

mas. beautifully tailored and trimmed in new ltipless and directoire styles. 
Skirts newest gored models. Regular values $24.50. very special .. . . $19.50

was made by g

ponds, taking the fan that hangs at her 
waist, nml opening it. ihay ix* seized.

She looked up at him with a smile.
“Thank you: 1 am considered rather 

tall."
Hr laughs; bis eves meeting hers that 

are brilliant as star* —ah. no. as those of 
a girl in jierfect health and happiness!

"You prove the exception," he says.
••At any rate, then, brevity is not al
ways the soul of wit."

••That was nice," she says, with a ______
laueh. “Oh. how hot 1 am." ...• Lt me p-t vo;, an i.-h,' You'll Feel Worse Every D.y Uni...
-Will you come "with me!" You Brae. Up Quick. Th. best

But p-fore they i-an start. 1 -uiy Bel- Treatment is Ferrozone.
lairs ami her daughter arc down upon . ---------

; Rvery day comes the good news of 
■uhstantinl smile, her ' wonderful cure» with Ferrozone.

No Appetite
Your Food Disagrass- 
You’n Tired—Lifeless. 

Skin Is Yellow.

Point was taken into the city. Crown 
Point could not get what the city did 
uot have. He did not think they wanted 
to be joined to the city and then wait 
for seven or ten years before they got 
their water and sewers. He was of the 
opinion that the people would get what 
they wanted soouer by Judge Anglin's 
decision than by annexation to the city, 
and thought that the people of Crown 
Point would be tatter satisfied if the 
township officials made some arrange
ment for drainage.

! R. McKAY & CO. I
I

SUPPLEMENTAR1ES.

them.
I With her vast

enee with the city haul not been very 
satisfactory. He had installed a water |

_ service in a house at a rest of $175 upon j
I am anxious to get water and sewer- j (ho understanding that, he was only to- 

age for my property,' »id Mt J. W. I pay 2» per cent, over and above the rate, j| „ JJjJf MillioN Dollars
lyrell, "and was formerly of the opm- ; charged the city residents. When lie g»‘t j _ _ ^

bill he found that
pears to claim her. and Lord Cecil looks ! most gushing voice, she exclaims: !
down at her with his grave smile. [ “Oh. tard Neville, how do you do? So ,

"Your partner does not seem to turn i good of you to come! We were all in
up,’ he says. j despair, weren't we, Piteiny ? ^ on must j

"lt doesn't matter." she answers cold
ly. “Please do not

In Peterboro’ it worked marvels for 
tauis Meehan—put him right on hie 
feet— made him entirely well.

“About three years ago.” aays Mr. 
Meehan. "I had the grippe, which left 
mi' in a very run-down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia. I 
was unable t-o eat but a few thing* 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help me and on the ad
vice of a friand need Ferrozone. It 
not- only cured me of Dyspepsia and Bil-

! eonie and let me introduce you to the , 
dear duchess and our other friends. XV e 

“1 would rather, unless you tell ni<* must find you some partners, you know,
that you wi*h me to go." * I do hope you will enjoy yourself.”

“I think you ought logo and speak to “I have already a partner." says Lord 
■—your friends," she says. Cecil, and at this straightforward re- ,

"My friends?” he repeats, looking minder lady Bellairs inclines her head :
round the room. toward Carrie.

"Yes. There is tady Bellairs and the "Ah. yes," she says, imitating Lady 
duchess, and Lady Sexton; there, at the Sexton’s languid air. "Yes. Miss liar 
end of the room, all clustered together rington. T believe. How do you do?"
in mutual defence against the common coldly. “But come. I»rd Neville, the
herd." dear duchess has just been talking of j

" I see, he says; but he does not offer you."
to go. "As your partner has not come * Carries smiles sweetly. her eyes
to claim you, will you not give me the sparkling dangerously.
remainder of this dance?" he says, sug- “That is quite true. tard Cecil ; T over- . 
geetively. ‘ n heard lier. Shall 1 tell tard Cecil what

“Oh, he will come," she answers, but lier grace said. T-ady Bellairs? 
rather falteringly. Her ladyship actually turns pale with j

"Then give me another," he savs. and indignation. , r/x . . ,
he holds out his hand for her card Xe "Pleaee do. savs fy.nl < evil. *0r. boxee by all druggwts.
ke does so. even in the gentle thrill “Another time," responds tame, at-
which runs through her at the thought tempting to draw her arm from hi-': but j 
that he will discover her little false ^ holds it firmly.
hood, she notices how differently gloved *‘I shall be glad to make lier grace’s 
is the hand to that of most of the other acquaintance." he says, “but I must get. 
men in the room. Miss Harrington an ice first," and with

“There it is,” 8he says, almost defiant. a respectful bow lie walks off with 
He takes the card, nnd looks at it. Carrie, leaving Did y Bellairs petrified 
"He does not appear to have put his with astonishment. ^ 

name down,” he save. | “Tlia—that girl!" she gasps. “A
Silence. * j farmer's .laughter! Keep the duchess
lie looks «t her face, not do»i,cast i "“‘«,'"*1. •’I'-my. my .War," with an 

but art constrainedly, and with a fl„,h ! "",l1 ”1'"il<‘r' Imr grace must be right, 
gradually growing on it. Then he hand.s 
her card back.

opm
ion that- the best way to get it would be ! 
to get into the city. What I have since 
learned has convinced me that we will 
get water and sewer eouvenieueies more 
readily by staying in the township. 
Main- of the places now in the city have 
been petitioning for the last ten years 
for cement sidewalks, but have been uu- 
unable to get them."

Councillor Lewis explained that the 
reason of his preseure there was a de
sire to learn the wishes of the people, 
personally he did not want annexation. 
He was sure that the people would be

iousnew, but. hae built up my strength eorry five years from now if they went 
to what is vraa before I had the Grippe.
I c*n recommend Ferrozone aa an ideal 
re*toTative.w

Ferrozone givee you force, energy.

It strengthens the «rtomweh. euree in-

his first year's bill he found that to- j 
gether with a number of other township j 
residents, he had been charged 50 per i 
tent, above the rates in the city. They ! 
took a petition to the city, but were | 
unable to get any satisfaction.

Mr. R. K. Kinsman said that lie had j 
lived in Crown Point, and had always • 
liven able to get all the water he wanted. : 
Another gentleman wanted to know what | 
the township was prepared to do if the | 
people stayed in. He also complained , 
about the road drains, claiming that the j 
children laid to walk through four or five 
inches of water to get 
there had been a thaw.

“Why don't these people that want to 
hunted

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, 8T. 
rOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

; Dairies the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers nnd baggage at the 

5 ; lide of the steamship at Halifax the 
j! ; following Saturday.
*’ j Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
- ; venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak- 

I Ing direct connection with Grand 
| Trunk trains.
i For timetables and other informa* 
I don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East

into the city, for their taxes, he said 
would be doubled, if not trebled. He
could not see the justice of taking the ! get into the eitv move there?" 
six or sexen hundred acres of farming ' an excited individual, 
land in that district into thee itv and : "Because we don’t have to; we van
making the owners par the city rates of ’ bve where we please and without your
taxation. * 1 permission.” chirped an equally excited

When called upon to give his opinion j resident of L rown Point.
Councillor Rymal replied that he had Pandemonium reigned supreme for 

. oome there to fiud out the wishes of the , sonic minutes, aud order was only r«*-
feel better ; tryit yourself—«old !■ people and would rather sit still and j stored by the vigorous rapping of the

hear the question argued before giving i chairman's knuckles on the table, 
any opinion. One man was of the opinion that it

Mr. Kinsman had looked into the was not right to call a meeting like 
matter thoroughly and was of tta opin- | that to defeat a petition that bail been

Ashed For.

Civil Service Salary Incieases Re
sponsible For Large Amount.

Ottawa, March 15.—Supplementary 
estimates for the current fiscal year 
totalling $3.521,935 were tabled in the 
Commons to-day. They cover items 
unprovided for in the estimates pass
ed last session, and art* about one 

school when j and one-half millions smaller than the 
supplementary estimates brought

1 3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART* 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

I INSURANCE

digestion, prevents headaches—guairan 
toe* good health.

Thoueanda use Ferorrone—they all 
improve—get better health—look better

WELL GUARDED.

Lillie Chinee of Fraud on 
Intercolonial Railway.

the

down at (he close of the last fiscal 
year. Of the total amount $2,997,183 j 
is chargeable to consolidated fund ac- ! 
count and $285,876 to capital account, j 
The salary increases granted under { 
the new civil service act are respon- I 
sihlo for a considerable portion of the ! 
Additional amount required to meet 
the expenses of the current year. The 
new items of expenditure provided for ! 
in the estimates include $25,000 to j 
cover the additional cost of the tie- i 
bates of Parliament cunsequeih» e^«on 
the unusual length of last session, , 
$17.000 for pay and allowances in tin
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ion that annexation would ta a mistake, signed by the majority of the residents , Militia Department and $105,000 for 
e—J *t—*---------r "—'* — :-4—.......* je •'.......... —‘ 1 the annual drill last year, $40,000

"Why didn’t you say that you did not 
wish to dance with me?” he says. “Truth 
lb always the best, believe me. You 
have lost your waltz and wounded me 
by your want of trust in me."

Carrie is a creature of impulse, easily 
moved one way or the other. The re
buke, spoken so gravely, yet gently, 
goes straight to her heart: but she 
makes one more fight for it.

"One can’t say bluntly that one won't 
dance!” she says. “Besides, it is you 
who are not candid. If you had wanted 
to dance with me you would have come 
earlier. My card is always filled ten 
minutes after I come,” piteously.

“But not to-night. Why?” he asks 
curiously.

"Because---------  If we are going to
stand here quarreling, there will be none 
of the waltz left.” she says, naively.

Lord Cecil smiles, and puts his arm 
round her waist.

“I am afraid I stall never understand 
you, Miss Carrie!" he says. “You are 
an Egyptian mystery to me."

She does not answer.
“Sometimes." he says. “I think that 

,1 must have met and deeply offended 
you in some state of former existence. 
I wonder if it is sot"

and he must be mad
And Carrie. Her face grows suddenly 

pate, her heart beats wildly, gratefully.
Was ever there such chivalry and in

nate nobility as his?
“Why do you trouble a taut me?” she 

says, falteringly, downcast and trem
bling. “You have offended her past for
giveness. She will tell the duchess.”

He. smiles down at her and his arm 
presses hers.

"What do you wish me to do?" he 
says, and his voice is sweetly gra\>\ 
“To commit a rudeness to you? Not for 
all the duchesses in the world!”

“But"—her heart throbbing —“you 
don’t understand, but—ah, you must! I 
am only Carrie Harrington—a farmer’s 
daughter.”

“You are”—he stops in time—“you are 
the lady who has honored me by* danc
ing with me, nnd were you of less con
sequence even than a farmer’s daughter, 
not all tta world would tempt or force 
me to neglect you!”

“I fear,” she says, “that the world— 
our little world- -will not forgive you 
easily, tard Cecil, for offending it for 
tta sake of so mean a personage as I

(To be Continued.)

The Government ha* received tenders 
for every lot in tiowganda.

Ottawa, March 15.—The Deputy 
Minister of Railfways, Mr. M. J. But
ler, states that the Department of 
Railways has heard nothing of the 
frauds in regard to the weighing of 
freight, which were reported in the 
press despatches from Montreal yes
terday. While there may have been 
an occasional incorrect return of 
weight, owing to the error of an em
ployee or to something worse than an 
error. Mr. Butler is of opinion that 
there will he no extensive fraud disclos
ed. The weighing system is a carefully 
devised one.

Cars have to be weighed in Qie pre
sence of three men; most of the scales 
print an automatic record of the weight, 
and every car weighed is litble to be 
weighed again at some other point. Ex
tensive dishonesty would therefore re
quire collusion between several employ
ees, who would have to face the diffi
culty of an automatically recorded 
weight and the certainty of being event 
«ally detected through the ears being 
weighed at some other point.

PILES CURED *IN*6 TO i« DATS

PAZO OINTMENT U guaranteed to cure Itch- 
Ins. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile* in i 
to 14 days or money refunded. SSc.

A by-law providing for the establish
ment of a municipal waterworks system 
at Fort Erie was defeated on Monday by 
A vote of 48 for and 62 against.

He found that many of the people in in the portion interested. If they want 
Crown Point were under the impression i ed to fight it why did they not get out 
that many of the residents of the south- another petition.
west section had water and sewerage. I -\vc have no fire protection,” protest- 
This was a wrong impression, he 6aid, for j vd another gentleman; "if we want to 
those of them who had water and sewers >Pnq a person to the City Hospital
tad to pay dearly for them. we have to pay two or three dollars for

One gentleman inquired if it waa only tiie use of the ambulance.'* 
the people that lived near the city mains 
who would he able to get water under the
Justice Anglin’s decision. He was an- ,nto the city as oiie of selfishness. “They 
swered that the decision meant for all , Want to raise their financial standard."

extra for additions and alterations U 
the Parliament buildings, $100,740 for 
harbors and rivers in Quebec and 
$309,074 in Ontario including $82.200 
for the improvement of the northern

ATLANTIC UNES

those within a reasonable distance.
At this juncture Chairman Farrar 

made some 
the hones 
is just this,
township we are bound to get these
privileges under the deeision of the high | ■ reldily ukl.„ „„d it was moved
court and at tta low rate of taxation ot , .. __ * ,_____ _____j__i »... i w-
the township. If we go into the city w

is juncture Chairman Farrar nnjv g,,t 8; eents on their debentures, 1 °, ‘>a>. j/ OI
me pertinent remarks concerning while the township can get 104 cents. MacKenzie Mng, M l as 
■sty o, the eit.v. "The question v „uur „'as m the ^ ^la’ chma”

his," he mtd, -if we stay in the | nronos„d . resolution lie îî*2m tJ..YSha:; chairman proposed that a resolution ta 
i put to the meeting. The suggestion

have to trust to its honor whether we 
get water and sewers for the next nine 
or ten years. The city has treated us 
shabbily in the past, and everything that 
it has promised we have had to wring

Mr. Farrar then proceeded to hand out 
a jolt to the city aldermen. “Do you 
want to get in touch with men who pay 
$20,000 for a sandsucker which they are 
unable to use. and waste your money in 
like ventures?" he asked. “Do you want 
to go up against a debt of $4,000,000, 
when there i* money in the township 
treasury?" Mr. Farrar accused the land 
promoters of pulling wool over tta resi
dents’ eyes in an effort to get them to 
go into the cit^- and by this means in
crease the value of ttair (the land pro
moters') property.

One gent-emau said that his experi-

Another man explained the motive of ' !'.'r ,ne cons! nun ion 01 an lce*
ie eitv in Irving to get the township breaking steamer in Northumberland 

• * * •- * ..—i -. i strait and $40,000 to pay the expenses
I of the seed grain distribution in the

he said; “thev are poor. poor. They can | ,a>t RPr‘nP-
— * - * • > • : ! To pay the expenses of Mr. \\. L.

representn- 
opium confer- 
a, the sum of 

$5.500 is asked. To meet the expense 
of Judge Cassels’ investigation of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department 
$40,000 is required, and the sum of 
$500,000 additional is asked to meet, 
this year’s deficit on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

The total actual expenditure for the 
current year will, of course, not be 
known, even approximately, until Mr. 
Fielding makes his budget speech. 
The expenditure will, however, prob
ably lie less than was provided for in 
the estimates passed last session, 
since, owing to the lateness of the 
season when the public works esti
mates were put through, many of the 
works contemplated had to be defer
red. and the estimates this year oon- 
tain a large p^'oertion of re-votes.

Bast Liverpool.

Morel* 20 . ............ Lake Erie .. .
March 2G . . Empress of Britain
April .. .. Lake Champlain .
April 0 ... . Empress of Ireland
April 17 .. .... Lake Manitoba ..

bv George Awrey, seconded by J. XV. 
Tyrell: "Resolved, that it is tta sense 
of this meeting that it is not in the 
interests of the ratepayers of tlie Town
ship of Barton to ta annexed to the 
city of Hamilton. That in the event 
of the Municipal aud Railway Board or
dering an annexation, we request our 
council to ask for twenty years at the 
present township assessment and rates 
of taxation. Nevertheless such proper
ty owners as may desire to pay city 
taxes where they can receive city im
provements are nt liberty to do so.”

This resolution was put to a vote, 
and carried by a large majority. The 

meeting then broke up.

Mar. 17
Mar. 2* 
Mar. ni

Rates, complete sailings and further par
ticulars on application to nearest agent or 
S. .1. Sharp. 7t Yonge street. Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland lor Liverpool.

Vancouver........ March 27 Dominion ... Apr. 17
Canada ..... Apr. 3 Vancouver .. May 1

Canada, first class, $70.00; second. $45.00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cable 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool, Londoi, 
Londonerry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.

St. Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mall Steamships.

Laurcntic. 15,340 triple screw; Megantlc, 
15.000. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Mcr.treal. also excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, 111 
Notre Dame street, Montreal.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," th* i. -
Laxative JjJromo Asinine
CtraseCoMia One Dey, CrÇ”3 Dey» •box. 25c

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
Established 1S43. Private Mortuary.


